
min poseent of. pair of wade* ideas
imp, halt by my own bandit and be as-
send, dear nos, thaty friendehip for you

maw an the materiel, adios as the fin-
gor-work, and generor as the donation.

.Bat Iconsider thinprem.{ as peeeliar-
iy gpropriate on the mmasion ofyour mar-
riage. Youwill remark, in the lintpima,
that there aro two individuals united in one

, whoare to walk side by aid*, pard-
Fag against ooldneeo, and giving comfort astong as they loot. The thread of their
texture is mixed, and so, &lea, is the thread
of life. In these, however, the white ismeads to predominate, expressing my de-sire and conildence that the it will he with
the color of your existence. No black is
used, for I believe your lives will be wh01!.3,
!.3, free from the black pessions of wrath,
anti jealousy. The darkest eolnr hero is
blue, which is excellent, where we do not
make it too blue

• Other appropriate thoughte rim to my
mind in regarding them stockings. The
elven indifferent sobjeots, when viewed bylawthe mind, in m suitable frame, may furnish ; tiro,
iintructive inferences, an aaith the poet: glrt

inn noes, the MO sod imer, ter th
tenthen, loom days ..t

The ors-wend. one, and Pie mnis, Ithickly cli. 4.11 to rimmouseese prem.." !imesion.Mut to the subject. You will perceive that lag iveli y„,p,
the tops of thee, atooking. (by which I ,yard,„, HeirFlippo. courtship to be rapresented,) are
leeward. and by means of seaming are
drawn into a marl, but afterwards comes a .
limo when the who is made plaie, and limier the Pacificro the cod mutanal teeing off. at an de, soilofIwish. take occasion to rongrat- heedred feet. inwhite v obnclf, that are new through of Mexico It otwith seeming., an I have enmeto plain re- eiaty.aed, Inoeore inli, nn as the whole of those come-, ismq,ny ga,lc .a.,bilge rte not mode at mace, but by posphyride rock, whichoot one little mich after anoth- have prodded, 0, „igh ; a,es, pot in with skill and discretion, until toot it from invasion."the vii In',resents thefair and equal piece rile jab, are .re ,...; overof work which you ere; Pn. life dory not On the opposite borders of tmskt 01 one great action, but million. of. these once stood the cid... of .little onee combined; and to may it be; Tescuco, the capitals of the twowith yoor lives. No stitch dropped when orbit Mates of Anahnee.duties ore to be performed—no widening Th o I,j,tn , of time c ures aLicL o.mode where bad principle., are to he re- the rouurry alien the Speniarde oator ee .n

e re
omy is to be preserved ; and of those whili bad pre., clod the,neither preatinnot narrowing whore shadowy and temtotinus It is a rt.,tr.it, a'd generosity are in qoestion. Thus

~whereini„gigaii„ ~,.; i„ „,„,„sti'cli of life made iglot and set in for dad, semis but „ea. and thee a ugthe rio'n plane—none either too large or gling ray through tl e n.1010.4.14.1 those shes'.ll,too light or too loose; the. may may seize to tiluminc rho picture, MIMI.you keep on your smooth and even course, oho creates Of these atteient races, theex'..enee ono fair and consistent atolleu,erawas de. Theetoffell..r, baring patted the cane, it is supposed, from the North. nasalheck he dm Goal narrowing off, dropp- 'entered Anahuac beton, ILo ehoso of then.; it e c ,i 1 of the emblematical pair of seventh veil...). Or emirs° little cm, bea;.unions and comforting usuciatebnotb- , known 44 this people, hot it in generally a.l-- appears but white, the token of inn.- mitted that they we „• troll inetruntedcon, and peaee, of purity and light—may agricult ere mid many ..f the nieelinnie not.,you , like these stocking.. tbe 6.1 ditch ....1 that they worn dm trite Mental. nl,being drogped„, and the work completed, go . th 2 civilisation which misted in do coml.together from the Om, where You went try in later times The wonderful ruinsformed. toa hairier sate of eldeletin •I still to be semt in N. w Spain.d Centralpresent from earth to heaven. Hoping! Aniefica. are refei reel Pi thin people, andthat these etookings and edionnitions may the traveller who rouse!, tumid die buriedmeet a medial reception, I remain, in the' walls, and crumbling pillars of 3litlia ..1;true blue friendship, newly, yet without Patric'uo inquire. in vain for the originseaming. and roil of the race, whose busy hand., bud ;from top to too,— raised thew walls nisi carved those pillars.
im mom, et•r History haw done little more than to plc-MET. 11. e or am airso--aw. • „ err, e their lone

rmeare, se., a, I Alter having extended their stray overrelative. u
theromotest 'own ..! Malt., which they,We might ha....grmard that the Litt.- held for four linnolretl yi,urs, thee becameey and the geography of illexim.,—latnino.yim;area dy ved„eed by peed], andas that country demon ourborders—would They disappeared from the land as silentlyhove bee. almost a• familiar m.o.' earn :land as mysteriously a, they hall mitered it,Litt this a.O far from 1.44 true, that and were succeeded by other me. The" Santa Fe is Afloat an unfamiliarand •p- I we, noted or these were the meakag„,eceryphal Timbuctee, and we know a, Asteen ad the Teseurans. The latterlittle of the town. and villages of the cen- settled on the eastern shore of the greatteal valley of the great river of the North, !lake, where theytt eir rapitnl„„ii!s we do of those of the White Nile ” The extended their empire over the neighboring,recent war with 31exice and theaequisi- tribes. The Astron came lerm the North. !timn of vast territory which once belonged and entered Anahuac in the beginning el'to her, have turned the public attention to the thirte...l. century Alter many van-1thatcountry, and it is to be hoped that 'doings. they halted in the south-westernthehistory of Montezuma may become an; borders of the great lake, end there theyfamiliar ms that of Eowhat.. and Mama. behold the ninon erinoUneed by the oraclenit. 'as indicating the site of theirfuture OilyNo country range. greater attmelinn This omen woe an iagle, parried on thefor theantiquarian and the poet. There. at„, ,f a pri ehly pear, 1,01,1,,. ,„are the ruins of mighty cid., and the tee- bin tnl... 4., and spreading his wings to the •eel. of civilised...Igreatnes., of which

,„eve 1,„eno other record i• left on the earth; and' than gthat whicl, was to Maim. to thee Ithere is weary, grand and picturesque be- wandering Trojan the mot where he shouldyond examples The hinters is marvelous login to, raise the walls of 14oviniuni. Thisand stirring, reminding us of the romantic; legend if ~,,,,rated tie endlegends of chivalry. Ithe Cactus which, fotm the arms of the,The territory oommied by the ancient !aimed, w aived, n e.,,,,b1,0.Meximns orJAstee., was not more than! At first they ei cavil lightfabrics of reedit'take.. lure .1. New England, Yet .o.h I n.and sought • pi eearious subsistence 13the remarkable formation of the country.; hunting and fishing. As they ineremed inthat it promoted every variety of climate.l nominee, they improved their polity and,and wes capable of yielding nearly every, military discipline, and established a oboe- Itrait found between the valuator and thel miter for °mirage in war, which nod. diem!Artie Circle. Aledj the elfof 31•.itat.the terrible to their neighbor.. li, the begin -1mountry Is bordered by a hrr oud creek niug of the fifteenthcentury, a rennteka-ad th• Berra tonna.' or hot twgink whiff! , ble league was formed between the state.'hen the emit high tonaperature of nominal of Mexico, Tescuce. and Thienpan. that'eountires. Damn and sandy plains are Ithey •Intukl mutually support etch other,intermingled with them of •Xahmat•t far-Tin the warm and mutually share thespoiletility. Them are thickets of aromatic, This treaty manuinwined,h,„!.',rubsend magnificent Sowers, in the midst is eeaeory, daring which time the allies.;of which tower up trees of siganne growth. overleaping therocky reimport p f their Val-In the rank ezbalations of the hot and hit- Iq, eavv,„ltheir anon down the dd.. !mid mil, lurk. the fatal malaria, which the table-landa to the borders of the huh ;...tram the es.,from the spring to the of Mexico, toil extended their &minion,automat' etiolate. lateenthe continent, from the Atlantic IniAfter P.m.; wawa or ',nay mile., the Pacific. The Capital. inormeed inever this .arcing region, the bdoolk'n &All splendor and in strength,as year afterear 1111....1r 'Wall leis a Voss sttitmlihrrit.—;cam the kings returntng, loaded withythe,Be breathes we freely. for ids senses arc of a we.; Noah. seem,lnoo longer oppressed by the sultry heat and fi a,n, gab,„/ a aar.„g„,agy Inode ann.. ;ioakidiog polite.. of sh• Thit!aed when the Spaniards entered the Goan-s•lms, of nature sh•Nlisk 054 his 'Ott an. try, the name of the great Nommuma, waslonger revels swung the gay Won whig the terror ..f the surrounding nations.painted the imisissli• the.. When h•h•• The government of Mexico wet a ghe-ttoised. d about lour thousand feat, It. the mmarehy. Fuer ofthe principal O.relehe• the height where clouds and Wets bles cheese by their own body in tbe pre.Willa in their way from the Gulfof Meal- ending .4..ma the ogie. of .Imtan.—at This it the region of perpetual be- IThe election was made from the brethemmintr, and untsbanglieg yeomen, I and here, er eephews of the d
oit name

emand pinee;andad-It Imam behind him the deadly scone.-- Thar b anaapaTremont% upwind, tbe imam Legere, grupdf.d. TIN maw ,aaaaah aaa as M.grand and men Writ& TINrand swoops maw la his ,a 0 41.1% awl 17avi..a/ongthe Inn of imlibly orfondakk WAWA anoyaip be GI obtaind a ems.anon fil•••ad with yahoo's ilfm. sod whom bar of swim addend tit feral& Ogling•nolf•lffoff looduiff M IMOnaS he the dark wid wayHI., wido,suriamany mite as ann. Hinny !bonan tan.Add lbw, with••• of fiery fomomes _Wolk hof• boon grind emery, mid doe poop of branWawa Mtn • mama Avon by uandisathe "bateau' in tbnir way. As lbs ban- Tie La. 'aweeller ails Olt ,o•ofla ba nbeAnne of Um dirrzy, bred e_oiMy emarilinee eathis ofdown et= oikftg. „ma.Ages. and behold dm raglan he winb bads he An=Z6him, glowing Utah tba rinde Weill of lb. ia iar ia'arra .aaa mai laa0%4.. Stilt Upward, 4.1" WOMAN et badmen%and sane ebb ansamba AMMO, and lb. sturflinepewth of pma aa~w way.gridcab and theauk Masao if plea,nmsmtnn ofale senne•bp, mode up of tion ebbi an.that b. ha rlaabol laws frba or said bum,.engine. tau to itW. Pea .stud Um. Ilandidyi like the /NM tgetsw Wield

on 'deli were einblaz•Oit d the oi al arms ""'"ul 6 lake 'l"' ""'" r,,, r,

Ilerc the Fn,r 1, 01,1i,., ~,,o/ty at much ull st otteo or a as.. Ittarlad 11., •
aria thii .",,,!„. 8.. Iw/toted tint it in Me., dot. io on. , awl mool. er bole' ,„ „„„A • t,
whs. lie de,•idett itnvoi not cases, or oat- t•it. .," siolrat .• las". as ye WWI rarolgr st, tam: es, rsr

d a salad Stillttilltie, e itassol to 'the I rm.. „lick. lielTid,rm maa oho ,e „. i „

trildisrd attended by the roartean w.“ jasseard Ly droiltiag lo• ode'm rte, I ell ra ha,iords of thereal., tat isa oalert till aut. ht t, ~.°`," "1' "

!his mitred awn. intrust. ti a Oil lareiaus . 03•"./',""'" "1 4 "." ..1• a ;ta• dtata "r .1"••••• "'""'"

rr

nt.,nrs. and holding a golden to r,ra in Ida mom" wait lie .1. t lilt, On rad, brad, ad. 'and a,. pad, ,as ottr kap, that our prat..,11mA. lie laid hit. hand on the dolma' ter.rot ordie laa'ket- And th' .null Ir. ""d rY :Lrr tillaid protioutieetl netitellitii." 'eeriest, that fr. aa„atly tie company ° the doe. lust „ It 11114ilt iii beTheir lawn were Pell., and gererally motion,.are oe Mad, mid so tool to be conga,- • Ilrar das ;mod. ,oid Cm lit., Dineadministered n itlnoit The great, Willi: it Pletiini torhloh thin tit pair ...II •••eilitora agail aoriet) all moan Loe.--tlatod tV, thie.d mot oie,oed
al d lilt. tt el,they neck,,- I _with death; al il mood, it i.

Oil iteili,tolity and 'wimp, 1,111.1.
~,1 )lost nations, whether,lit ill/all iv sae-1 erpteddon't enure .0 et yell, paper. hoe ht.te tee

'.•
'" ""'" " """' bj. 'ter''"", ""' '''''.

age, tint means to produce hues:eating • hue; or, semi word by the " Irtn.r:. cr I ' "I"' ".."''''''' ""‘"`""r • ""1".• ""k ''''

; drinks The lermemed juiceof the 11/ute. shouldrattier oott would ea:land teferet tee” '., 1 '"' 11 "N' "'" 11.".1."""' '''''""' d 0" "

ry—a plant summon .., th. a......,ry_:, ,„....., i.a. ~ an,. rumour aa......,..,y a"" !renown,. of th fete hued!, .1 ; iltettrit ere *heel I leabored the Mexicans the temptation to so"' e I fore. to mention tho: I wodied 10„ 101 l''. ""'"'"" " 11 1""w " "0110 1". '' l.̀ "" ' "r '' 'liruukroiems ; hot it would seem that with 000,0,,„,, h.., ~„ ,0, ~,„„,„,„, &,.” ...y„,, '''''

the penalty of death hansiag I.ler them, ' ,„,,,, e ell )55 ere hke te eel mho 5 law... by
.11'" ‘"""' hi' " the l'''2"l"”' by .'''''''l""'

,hehet fair would dare to 3ltd.]. Judges who pelt•hoix thie .1,... hi ete'kentv used 1 shell P"'"' Th. ' r ' .."""'"'""' ~...' "F 'H.:\ceived lollies or were guilty lor e lksiiiii " 000'1. "i '''" ,'`h n", ~,,,6!. m..,~lin soy way witha suitor,were puidslod.ith : ,t,„.,, „„,„„. ~,,,, ~„„,„ ~,,,„„,,,~„„„ •0„ "."'l l''''''''. I'. l'''"• . 0,eme... " '
iciest It.
i Slavery existed amggng the Azgees, but
!it wan under a very different forgo from that
which rano. in the United States. No!person was born a slarr in 31exig....
mi.'s were sometimes doomed to !gleam,'
;detains were sold to pay their dolts, agll

'lgy the mild form of .ennode fig whirl.
I they were .ggliketed The blare W. al-
lowed to I ire his ono famlh,gg, 114,J,1 pro-
perty, ae I even to hold other slaves. There
wags another elate of dares, prisoigers token,in war, and they were reserved r tho
dreaditil don m of anerillee.

MMI=MM

Nosh are 8.....e IPf the etriling featuresor the anciont )Iceieatt snidely. They are
stamped nith severity, and Khoo• thatthey
relied in their government, on phpdeul
Porno, inotead of moral piineiples, yet they,
ahem a elem. perception of those prioriplec,
and n profound respect for humanrigida.

l'Area a rota.
- .

AB.O Tin some one beau-
tifully retnarke, is so pre; inure. that one
midnent is' taken away before we art en-
trusted with another; and yet while many
thank they improve time rightly, it it to be'
feared, attar all, that a gutsily portion is.
wanted in akind of busy idleness.

(tie, Batters himself that he is, indeed,
reading and st,ing hi. mind with useful
boostdr—junk because his eye. have
been travelling through a boi.k at thls rate
of B.ty era hundred pages an hour. Why
not pre it the right name, and call it •

match against time? Now in our wsy of
thinkinga man truly reads jailto much,
sa be can recall to mind and repeat, or jot
down with his journal after the book in
eioned—ideas not words. The mind inthis cooped, is like a magnet dipped into
• jarof iron Annus. If one remembers'
nothing, after reading • book, 1141 sure the
work is worthless, or he has worse than
warted hie time.

When • certain Roman Emperor, could
not recollect a tingle good action whieh Lahad performed during the lag 24 boors, hemid .1 have Meta day I' Doubtlessmany
a poor wretch —remlling—the worthleee
deals or mingent life-time—has erhol out
in the depth of hie despair, .1 have thrown
sway my life.' meet
—was the dying *dalmatian ofa German,
aonlist, ea the Wu of earth ged from him,sleep forever. . Millionsof money for muIhack of time were the MS woe* of the,
dying errnabob, of Xftleei. Let

FMK by tree eautpleb

Itle • swim of roam thatdo Winsumrho Isrstratiai MWilLy he • vowel Thaliko.Nivisg. Weyew m ••••• So be Au kwWWIdm wool. A. kr as head hosol.• dapilluipokriw ro haw"
Nen, Dm It Ihrra.D. ItN.Bruins, Nn.NI Narylnt Now. IS.VONNIMI,Ioa, Nn.DIM S. nIlundwortro.Now. NI Finn. Now.lll
Canann.Nor. Own OrnihnormaLN. York Doc. IL

Dam,raar alas. ltsis Wawns.—lrs
regret so ham dot Km 801 l Mania, ibeasibereskiied itAntYeAveaMsled wipemertly A

Now wo, now fllll. Foloor ~,not hos.
".11.4r° "d".d'
ul

We pat •1wh0141.. xhall be talk 10 gnC. 1110 flio .4144 .• In kw.. whoa to dn. %% 4414 lta, to trans.
net all 14444 Imonnewt; plan woek for half • 4144.4444
1110111. Itet man r loom litutchool ..4144.14,44,
fxr lon maw, awl writ. from wotto foto .4414444444.

141101tIli tVOI, k, 4. a 444.!, Job. 0 144
hos 04,1, ....... no.wer 11144,44 or tw.4411 ittl-
tr" per w4.4 k ; 9,4 11ma owl ernopet 10, 111:01) 00110

1111/ 1111,110110; owl then publish 114.14401i; 44 llonk•
414;.; • °told 1.44 eo 444,144,:0n- to the realer. of

!Pat,M.,
Now, x e woad, dn et or or,.timed to .1110

oo• !hal hltl,tor Imo all Ilie larlow., for gollinz
pwl mob wooer, for lila polar an lie 1,1,r0, nod
oil los read . xnl hh., x ,1:1 on wooble km to

ropy it Ilion oilier papers; or dint Ilion, urn
eunuch pristine of iiiihienco and &Wit}, whore

illow en can procure if ha when soy-
whitn for Inn.. rtr &A it ewer minor to ony

ono. !hot no l'..l.lttr bh. to chototh tho p. ors of
!Ilse whole e. ........Ity ; et himself to %bore
id maul, portonary oolif, • misehlov

...pin, with whom. perch in hu not the
•lightrot ae.penottotero. .1 by pos.' te
an at•innneo of great tnititle. nin•ruck eir.l
rome tonenieoOf con, we like I. see • hi. eschew of
thought and opinion through the prem. But to he
conotantly Mired. harroosed and perplexedby ova-I,rants for the fame of having therrpemes in the
paper, ,srilirteof their mutbfleotoine; wed Veen

roreed ry whim is not indolged,where to do
en wouldrequire un extra sheet, and mimes bath
the authors nodeditor to ridicule ; besideemaking
more labor for the latter than four ate,
dune, certainly euetrilatte• largely to melt* hi. po•
Mien u one;

firer reader* wdlrecollect that several weeks
Were, we exprewedear awn preferenceend we be.
here the preference of the 11.11010 Iltenwersey of
Ituounehentut County, luregard to the persn that
shotela br prceented by the math p at of the Phew
far 1!. H. Senator. Hulce that time we have oe.:Ikeathat several gentlemen, ere urgedopen the!
menthes elthe&therms,amen whom are Jedge
Bleck. of &menet. Woken MeCendlthe aed
ere.du eudoelnedly,geed ewe eelnee. Olin..
eee neremelt fee ehenglee lb.opener we bath;odready espees,d, that Noe. Gee. W. Weenethanle( Loatheow. la the then atoned with= the De.
theenay N Nowhere reeraylveeleateldeed wnl
rally ; Wwhew claims *wildbe tuned web se
earethutew widthwilldeemed attention.

PansyllonaOwen I. remained. la theM..
on by a an atimam sd aapeny, on John.
ee is an I. ilt. sine Tin Wye ad mph
ly Iseeering Whew et th nate Led'
Ile le Omninob. • ne. tit Op worn a..
Winne.here ..dwohnienhabliti Wei.* I •

wie nay gray Weenid te emonod the ...
pintahi. ham linanni .. 1....t0women.
role trin the hopeine. et Ile poen.. an
MintyI. dielnise his tiny I*hi Rats nod theor Inithdly,loombly ll hay. Son •

trip Wenonsto. ah.M.&a Min.
M In benne beemit.... rain I. Li
dr .1nitiesno•I ninnyelininiOpiniouwame iimilindlo hie au maw. Me hetemail
tiniamain... Ihnihni. .1111 ea ern ilh.
Nom dt *okt sham ..

-111t. I.• ruiti• r f,

irl 118.1118,ral '0 1111, I,
2% 41 lir,.

to

ill mBBBBB.Bl, 8, 11 j.1.1111N1ii.1.2,
ti 1/..ennrwir l' lam, re, p.n.

1/4,, I%6, trongn.n. In I/n

• Suwon,11n01.,-1110.(!,at,,0,,.01.,11,rItem. r,st -1.1. I k hack, 111.111 —lr
14.1 x to, 1111. g —5111., Iliadenni .U. Pnee,

eta., delve „x to Congr. PO, INN Of N 'JONI .1

•(. 1311,C111.
torte Duel lioin 1.1100 to 1,5011-2nd Ihs

holhiligi 1...1ine-3d Amine., Conger, Whig, phili-
hl,l, nits s 1h Iral Trmw of the gill
The IS otanunts Mut., women....

atneteenth century of ours ta truly art age
of prithrevaton. Had Hp V.n W.ukte slept atoll theitneettngof t he Worcester Coatrut., n.J awoke

on the ad.of Abby Kelly Fuster'espeerth....aro
mire he Would has. rubbed Isis eyes iu speechless
astoniolunent. Neither the ..gene) of steam, apt-plied ts. Railroads and Steamboats. nor 1./et:uffas malted to Um Telegraph, would have then ball
se Stamm to hint, as that moved twoentldage of
tt soaseultae women.' and tt (en tattur men 't Itul
to the meeltng; and its osymp anddote,. The
speeches wereno smoothttommted tittering.; but
loud and bwatervu•harangues; and the...M1..1mlgiven lo the amid, savored much of rodathluam and
gross infideloty. We ginen abolraelof some of
the priampal harmless taken from lb. tt flame
Gearlte:"

" Wendell Phillip* ie imported to hareaid,
" that the cobwebs and wapentinionaof the noble
main to be ewes away;' that we "shut mafrom the nwehanio arm, the prof...Mom meal pea-
he, dmodled down lino an inferior ewe;' that
" be mated her to be inniglad sip in mewiy, in the

, trial by jury, n repreuitation, mil la Whop for
i her .elfdelenee." Ile would not pm tow much!remotion to the law. laws were bet piece@ ofpe-
, par. imbed by Agent Fillmore." (!) "My t h au

[Mu: a feudal .adHebrew thispet 'wei.andarealat the amedatierm el moiety.' Abby hully Fe.
ler mid " We ham me nght, awl the 01111 I.
revok eea did., ladedlemei. King Gaup theThlrd—dte right le rim uptied em *h. tyrasee
Mama Om thet artgeet I mem te hkea we.
maw We mut ee them the Intl., mod aelaireddle. Wem awset ba smelyoeoabol to ow
wralaa la luedelletb turd 11.11 @Ulm. I. ehert,llee losaaga• Ow laseply dossaadol
Yea ud menu aloela Ye meted ea beansMinos allalike—ON tM ••••• Oloeld I.boa.
a. M ember-41M PreetraY. Mt.alleabNU, rellgimin leadmilkasy, ems se the rlpl .l

to ammo thecabaker lamama aa volt ••se nion. Ses• urged Obas the ere* *sold I.eau.emend by Womb" loth ••••• Swede% •all Owea tM dlohnetlsaa I. arefely betweene am. and•••••••laseelbeabsasholood Out• semen was
Jaw••wW Isablbse le be Irsaikat aa • see..

Loasabt MO
le

aidseat wane woe Oardm
eapoesalas, pal VW IMMO 4metiesud ate OW The Imaged if Abbycrly""Paa•••••d• Cut:asesreasr, **h-ew las vale%psosiee

• semibe •wads .aid setbare Yelped alai bor Alb bees as •1•118) I.
Wilds amemesie WellerSe do above wow es.lie wasevideally la how et*Meg•leWry.% lberlold Ile me Me Waled ••

I A WOOD TO OVAL AAAAA101.1.the lemma ega net her male ~wane. W. H.
04. into which the country is divided. The among them. There was • elan ofnoble./

____. _ ~.- -nr.._ , Ae .0,1„,e .1 the n peeeeneer we feel armlses Chenetwetwd . c Why should there"ube ea or.
maize or Indian emu boa followed him all who posseesed hmge landed Weems. Thai -- _ ___

der or a t e. coondwd of the.who do nor 'menthe way up ; bat now hefirst ems fields of title. to them estate. were derived from , -.:-'- --a------ - , etigii° -__----r _------ .....bd.t,talatme• and make the parer
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$3-5 crows OKI. Addreas L. A. thiadry, 113
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Theo Genesee@ Farm✓r•• fur Nerember eom
hdeu altogreat t micly m alit the farmer, W.
give one or tooarticle. from it 11.week.

Van Conn'. I'eunterfa•l Deleenor. ler No-
ember ; alma'• for Ike mare month

are on oar fable.
The o Ham Joanne by G. P. ewe. emiN. Parer Weis, mod.nothing boon the Rem el

Ms country to support it. It io decidedly the hest
sod ebb. family paper in the United Steen To
I,us ot le the mast egreowee compenion wit hove,and never fails to while away • Mime hour meetpleasantly. Toreed in Its intlames peelerfromMr. Weis, always Immo. ire hawk leero CM-
mys dam.'wiles snarly ememeed in our Ay.peter. amend the fine with heten therenede“l an
eels a( hee.thro nevem, sal . *Mid"

in oar emelt, we tightcheerily red the
poem of hie„ Inklingsof.Arlyetnre.“

To el oar friends temwhit • •ky gamily ewer
witotemild any, take "IM Ilea Jimesar by en
MN.. T.A. 811 he anyone.•
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Fugitive Skye Leto.—The Democratsutaßmwo held a meeting last week, atwhich they maintahmd the oenatltotionalic!ty rat theLaw, cud declared that as loosas it remained scab, it mum be sustained.
Snots Storns.—Beditird, P. wail visittdwith • driving snow Storm a• the Bthinstant.
Thy Winoj AircDonourAMiaire —John MoD,,,,nough a will wadreadat New-flrleaos on the 29th or Ootnbor.;rive. $11.001) and • house, to bis eider,ylo.. Cole, of Baltimore. 425,000 annually

to the American Illble moiety, and thelodk of hit property, mounting to over410400,000, to Now Orleans and Belli-re, for establishing schools, and an,lonteno the poor. lie bequeaths • large sewto the Amerim Colonisation Society.—
,This will is the subject of nondripeculation,in New ()Aeons.Some of the mess, antloony lawyers pronounce it utterly worth-, leas, while other. think it will withstandail Asaulta.

Conniction oath, the &nail Note Law.We learn from the Ledger, that onaloe-day last, the Brat suit in Philadelphia, for'tho penalty of twent3 -fire dollars for per-jog a foreign smell note, was brought before'ildmsean Ereti— judgment given for thisdayeomplaitt h edoliot,nodkle amount paid theoutby oo t.
lorreove of Goldand Niloor.--It iarinisted that the gold and silver importedinto OM U. S. from Vftdol.l.l ports or theworld. ever end tildne the expand, duringithr throe 3rars, amounts to one keo.dred milliono of datum
—TI e house of .Meflonnough, the mil-li dadre, has h,n roldail by nee of hieslavesoissisted by five ;nice men. Thenegro anis they took three hookas of goldand There war • package of norm

amounting Ir. $1141,000 in the Milne room,tvlikli it ,o tot. nee not taken.
i.
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\tn' Ynnit, Nov. N.The strainer Cliernken, Capt. Winder,
re ti.ie morning, from ChasmJoinnica.

,Sim wiled fee. Cliagles on the 27th of
thinker, theJm after thu Empire City.—
She Inings 0 later California news andnothing important from the ledausorJa-
nudes.

The Taxon Illommilaa7.,
IVANIIINGTOII, Nov. 0.

Bourne from Texas received butalight
show that the boundary mrposition hes
helm aerepted by a vote of about 2,000
majority.
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' Otorttmart, Nov. 9.

A clispatehfrom Kanorille , 310., states
thata tramentione eenlagration has erne—-red in that region caused by the Omaha.
Wien., who set on tire the dry gram owthe prairie. The wind wail very high at thetime, and the Memos spread with moth ra-•
pitlity that • greet many ofthefovey eel—-
tending mop., and mew buildings. hsr

miles around, west enveloped in ans./Meet
offire. The Indians, Jostpreviews to the
andisgration. was Commend IN the notof
lotting Are to the prairie is n number ofdifferentplaten The • Omahas inhabit •

portion of tbe Mooed Sanitary, no.. els.
ty mile. shave Port Leavenworth. Theyare dewnibed we nee ofthe moot danprou
and treeebereee rf the Indian What andwill be likely to aeon the *newtof lba
Wilma&• grist dal of trouble.

wootwoottret 11.••• nessoreter.I A rumor agaithealea of Joh. 11•Doe•
wish, tM elllionolna who awl hudy hoNow Odom, forahles lb. Newark Atm.
Wow with the ralloollog rowiaiwooste at
him:

noidod, f. umusy paw of dmWierpars of U. life, le Alin, •Aber ea dm
plawit• ado of the filloolwippl to NowOrhau, ho oolikratsd WWI searsals.

ad Ow habits of bobrairy sodwow.

or% NW name,wu So ,Wt lb. shy
dal , sod to avoid Ma Gapers of lb.ry boat, she tarsal weds of onewirsv b•kept •mall AA DM MwokNShouse ammo row Ma owe. !f.'k..-4Y.. of Mrknow! wads Sally Oh Sow


